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Regulated lipid synthesis and LEM2/CHMP7 jointly
control nuclear envelope closure
Lauren Penfield1, Raakhee Shankar2, Erik Szentgyörgyi3, Alyssa Laffitte1, Michael Sean Mauro1, Anjon Audhya2, Thomas Müller-Reichert3, and
Shirin Bahmanyar1

The nuclear permeability barrier depends on closure of nuclear envelope (NE) holes. Here, we investigate closure of the NE
opening surrounding the meiotic spindle in C. elegans oocytes. ESCRT-III components accumulate at the opening but are not
required for nuclear closure on their own. 3D analysis revealed cytoplasmic membranes directly adjacent to NE holes
containing meiotic spindle microtubules. We demonstrate that the NE protein phosphatase, CNEP-1/CTDNEP1, controls de
novo glycerolipid synthesis through lipin to prevent invasion of excess ER membranes into NE holes and a defective NE
permeability barrier. Loss of NE adaptors for ESCRT-III exacerbates ER invasion and nuclear permeability defects in cnep-1mutants,
suggesting that ESCRTs restrict excess ER membranes during NE closure. Restoring glycerolipid synthesis in embryos deleted for
CNEP-1 and ESCRT components rescued NE permeability defects. Thus, regulating the production and feeding of ER membranes into
NE holes together with ESCRT-mediated remodeling is required for nuclear closure.

Introduction
The nuclear envelope (NE) is composed of two continuous lipid
bilayers (the inner and outer nuclear membranes) separated by
a single lumen. The membranes and lumen of the NE are con-
tiguous with the ER, a large interconnected membrane network
that extends throughout the cytoplasm. Lipid metabolizing en-
zymes associated with ER membranes produce the bilayer
glycerophospholipids of the NE (Baumann and Walz, 2001;
Fagone and Jackowski, 2009; Hetzer, 2010). A subset of integral
membrane proteins is enriched at the inner nuclear membrane
(INM), giving the NE its unique identity (Hetzer, 2010).

In open mitosis, ER membranes and associated INM pro-
teins wrap the surface of segregated chromosomes to initiate
the formation of the NE. Completion of the NE requires clo-
sure of holes that coincide with spindle microtubules (MTs),
as well as insertion of nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) for
transport between the nucleus and cytoplasm (Hetzer, 2010;
Ungricht and Kutay, 2017). Assembly of the cytoplasmic pro-
tein complexes of endosomal sorting complex required for
transport (ESCRT) III on the negatively curved surface of NE
holes constricts membranes to execute fission and seal the NE
(Olmos et al., 2015; Vietri et al., 2015). The ESCRT-II/III hybrid
protein CHMP7 and the INM protein LEM2 form a complex at
NE holes to recruit ESCRT-III components (Olmos et al., 2016;
Webster et al., 2016; Gu et al., 2017). Subsequent recruitment

of the MT-severing AAA-ATPase, spastin, coordinates mitotic
spindle disassembly with membrane fission (Vietri et al.,
2015). This sealing process restricts traffic to the NPCs
through which molecules greater than ∼40 kD cannot diffuse
passively (Wente and Rout, 2010; Ungricht and Kutay, 2017).
Without ESCRT-mediated NE sealing, ∼40–60 nm holes oc-
cupied by spindle MTs persist and cause slow nucleocyto-
plasmic mixing, abnormal nuclear morphologies, and DNA
damage (Olmos et al., 2015; Vietri et al., 2015; Olmos et al.,
2016; Ventimiglia et al., 2018).

In interphase, NE ruptures that cause rapid mixing of nuclear
and cytoplasmic components, and at times nuclear entry of
whole organelles, recruit ESCRT-III during repair (De Vos et al.,
2011; Vargas et al., 2012; Denais et al., 2016; Raab et al., 2016).
Even micron-scale punctures caused by lasers undergo slow
repair (Denais et al., 2016; Penfield et al., 2018; Halfmann et al.,
2019). Given the evidence that the ESCRT-III spiral filament
(CHMP4B/VPS-32/Snf7) resolves holes of ∼30–50 nm in diam-
eter (Wollert and Hurley, 2010; Olmos et al., 2015, 2016;
McCullough et al., 2018), it is unclear how large NE holes narrow
after NE rupture or after open mitosis. ESCRT-III or the NE-
specific adaptors for ESCRT-III, CHMP7 and LEM2, may con-
tribute to constricting large NE openings, although currently
evidence for this does not exist.
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Contiguous ER membranes are a potential source to narrow
large NE openings. In the rapid cell cycles of Drosophila embryos,
specialized ER membrane sheets containing preassembled NPCs
flow into NE openings to facilitate nuclear expansion during
interphase (Hampoelz et al., 2016). However, the source of the
membrane to close NE openings at the end of mitosis or after
rupture is not known.

From yeast to metazoans, spatial regulation of glycerolipid
synthesis limits incorporation of membranes into the NE, and
lipin is the key enzyme controlling the production of glycer-
olipids in the ER/NE network (Siniossoglou, 2013; Bahmanyar,
2015). Lowering of lipin activity causes NE expansion during
interphase and closed mitosis in yeast and abnormal nuclear
morphologies after open mitosis in Caenorhabditis elegans (Tange
et al., 2002; Santos-Rosa et al., 2005; Golden et al., 2009;
Gorjánácz and Mattaj, 2009; Bahmanyar et al., 2014; Makarova
et al., 2016). Lipin dephosphorylates phosphatidic acid to pro-
duce diacylglycerol, which is used for the synthesis of the
main structural glycerophospholipids, phosphatidylcholine and
phosphatidylethanolamine, as well as for triglycerides for lipid
storage, at the expense of the synthesis of phosphatidylinositol
(PI; Han et al., 2006; Siniossoglou, 2013; Bahmanyar, 2015).
Lipin is activated by the integral membrane phosphatase
CTDNEP1/CNEP-1/Nem1 of the NE (Santos-Rosa et al., 2005;
O’Hara et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2007; Grimsey et al., 2008;
Peterson et al., 2011; Han et al., 2012; Bahmanyar et al., 2014). In
C. elegans embryos, CNEP-1 activates lipin at the NE to limit PI
production. Increased PI levels in CNEP-1–deleted embryos
cause the formation of ectopic ER sheets that wrap around the
permeabilized NE upon entry into mitosis (Bahmanyar et al.,
2014). Whether activation of lipin by CTDNEP1/CNEP-1 at the
NE is involved in closure of NE openings during NE formation
had not been tested.

We analyzed the closure of the micron-scale-sized NE
opening surrounding the meiotic spindle in C. elegans to dem-
onstrate a role for glycerolipid synthesis through CNEP-1 acti-
vation of lipin in nuclear closure. In cnep-1 mutants, ER
membranes invade the nuclear interior at sites of nuclear clo-
sure to disrupt the NE permeability barrier. The NE adaptors for
ESCRTs restrict ER membrane invasion at NE holes to promote
nuclear closure. 3D analysis revealed contiguous cytoplasmic
membranes that contact the NE nearby holes containing meiotic
spindle MTs. We propose that nuclear closure in metazoans
requires the CNEP-1–lipin pathway to coordinate the production
of ER membranes with the feeding and remodeling of ER
membranes to narrow NE holes.

Results and discussion
We analyzed the role of NE adaptors for ESCRT-III in C. elegans
during NE closure by monitoring the highly asymmetric closure
of the NE around the acentriolar MT spindle during oocyte
meiosis. Fertilization by haploid sperm triggers oocytes that are
arrested in prophase of meiosis I to undergo two rounds of
meiotic chromosome segregation. An acentriolar meiotic spindle
surrounds sister chromatids (Albertson and Thomson, 1993;
Oegema and Hyman, 2006; Fabritius et al., 2011) and transitions

into a central spindle of MTs between the segregated chromo-
somes (“maximal spindle shortening,” Fig. 1 A; Yang et al., 2003;
Fabritius et al., 2011; Redemann et al., 2018). After anaphase II,
the haploid, oocyte-derived pronucleus forms as the MTs elon-
gate and dissipate (Yang et al., 2003; Fabritius et al., 2011;
Redemann et al., 2018), but the mechanisms of remodeling and
sealing the NE were not known.

The NE adapter for ESCRT-III, LEM-2 tagged with GFP,
marks the nuclear rim and forms a “plaque” on the oocyte-
derived pronucleus (Fig. 1, B–F). CHMP-7 and the ESCRT-III
spiral component VPS-32 colocalize with the LEM-2 plaque
(Fig. 1, B and C), and targeting of VPS-32 to the plaque requires
CHMP-7 (Fig. 1 C and Fig. S1 A). Live imaging revealed that GFP::
LEM-2 initially appears at anaphase II on the chromatin surface
farthest from the extruding polar body (Fig. 1 D and Fig. S1 B,
28 ± 14 s, average ± SD relative to anaphase II onset, n = 9),
accumulates into a plaque opposite the initial rim ∼180 s after
anaphase II (Fig. 1 D and Fig. S1 B, 182 ± 32, n = 9), and then
disperses ∼200 s later into a uniform rim around the oocyte-
derived pronucleus (Fig. 1 D and Fig. S1 B, 197 ± 74 s, average
duration ± SD of plaque, n = 7). The GFP::LEM-2 plaque in
meiosis II is adjacent to the meiotic spindle (Fig. S1 C), and the
accumulation of the GFP::LEM-2 plaque correlates with loss of
fluorescence signal of GFP::α-tubulin at the meiotic spindle
(Fig. 1 F, compare 140 s to 220 s; Video 1). The general ER
membrane marker (SP12::GFP) did not form a plaque on the
oocyte-derived pronucleus (Fig. S1 D), and LEM-2 did not form a
plaque on the sperm-derived pronucleus (Fig. 1 D). In 20% of
the cases (n = 20), openings are visible within the GFP::LEM-
2 plaque and are ∼1 µm in diameter (Fig. 1 E, maximum pro-
jection), which were also occasionally observed at large
openings caused by NE rupture (Fig. S1 E). However, deletion
of chmp-7 did not impact the nuclear:cytoplasmic ratio of a
GFP::NLS (Nuclear Localiziation Signal) reporter (Fig. 1 G,
GFP::NLS-LacI), so ESCRT-III is not required for narrowing of
the large hole. Therefore, there may be/ a redundant pathway
to close NE openings and restrict nucleocytoplasmic exchange
in C. elegans oocytes.

To determine how the NE opening occluded by the meiotic
spindle closes, we analyzed serial sections of oocytes from
electron tomograms of mid-meiosis I and of late meiosis I and II.
In both meiosis I and II, the region occupied by the spindle is
largely devoid of cytoplasmic membranes, and nuclear mem-
branes wrap chromatin but are discontinuous in the spindle
region (Fig. S1 F; and Fig. 2, A and B). Electron-dense structures
resembling NPCs were only observed in the region of the NE
opposite the spindle in the meiosis II tomogram, as expected
from fluorescent imaging of Nup160::GFP (Fig. S1, F–H; and
Fig. 2, A and B). In mid-meiosis I, a large NE gap (Fig. S1 F and
Video 2, 0.85 µm × 1.5 µm in this example) coincides with
spindle MTs and contains a segment with a few discontinuous
membranes. In late meiosis I, nuclear membranes facing the
meiotic spindle are more continuous (largest diameter of nu-
clear gap: ∼400 nm) and contain a few remaining spindle MTs
that occupy holes with an average diameter of 133 nm (60–320
nm; n = 8 gaps, Fig. S2 A and Video 3). This time point revealed
cytoplasmic membrane structures (n = 14) that appear to feed
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Figure 1. ESCRT-III components form a plaque adjacent to the meiotic spindle, but are not required for nuclear closure. (A) Schematic of C. elegans
oocyte meiosis II. (B and C) Fixed overview and magnified images of C. elegans oocytes expressing GFP::LEM-2 immunostained for GFP and CHMP-7 (B) or VPS-
32 (C). LEM-2 examples in C are not scaled to the same intensity. Arrowheads mark plaque. Percentage of oocyte-derived pronuclei in which VPS-32 is localized
to plaque marked by GFP::LEM-2 is shown. (D) Confocal images of embryo and of time lapse series of oocyte meiosis II with indicated markers. Arrowheads
mark LEM-2 plaque. (E) Confocal image of C. elegans oocyte meiosis II with indicated markers. Below, magnified images of GFP::LEM-2. (F) Confocal images
from time series of oocyte meiosis II with indicated markers. Arrowheads mark LEM-2 plaque. Below, line scans measuring background-corrected fluorescent
intensities in arbitrary units (A.U.). (G) Schematic stereotypical nuclear events in early embryos relative to regression of the pseudocleavage, used as a
reference time point 0 s (Penfield et al., 2018). Plot of nuclear:cytoplasmic ratio of GFP::NLS-LacI for the indicated conditions. A.U., arbitrary units. Average ±
SEM is shown. n = no. of embryos. Scale bars, 5 µm.
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Figure 2. Cytoplasmic membrane structures are directly adjacent to NE holes occupied by meiotic spindle MTs. (A and B) Top: Z-slices from electron
tomograms of an oocyte-derived pronucleus in anaphase of meiosis II. z-slices are relative to position 0. Bottom: 3Dmodels with membranes (magenta) traced.
Arrowheads mark membrane sheets (yellow and orange), NE holes (blue), and MTs (green). (C) Representative traced and untraced transmission electron
micrographs for indicated conditions is shown. N notes the nuclear interior, arrowhead marks two parallel lumens, and arrow marks NE extension. (D) Plot of
frequency of indicated NE phenotypes in transmission electron micrographs, n = no. of nuclei. Scale bars, 250 nm.
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into NE holes containing a MT within this region (Fig. S2 A and
Video 3). 71% (n = 14) of cytoplasmic membranes that contacted
the NE in the region facing the meiotic spindle were associated
with NE holes. Thus, in meiosis I, the large opening occluded
by the spindle transitions into smaller NE gaps that contain
single MTs and are directly adjacent to cytoplasmic membrane
structures.

The region occupied by the spindle in electron tomograms of
meiosis II also contained cytoplasmic membranes contacting the
NE directly adjacent to NE holes (Fig. 2, A and B). 73% (n = 15) of
these cytoplasmic structures were associated with a NE hole.
This region was mostly devoid of densities resembling NPCs,
and so these holes were either unoccupied or contained a MT
(Fig. 2, A and B). In one example, a 90-nm hole was surrounded
by a cytoplasmic sheet that contacted the NE at sites sur-
rounding the NE opening (Fig. 2 A, Video 4, and Video 5). In a
different example, a cytoplasmic membrane overlaid several
holes, and contacted a MT occupying a hole (Fig. 2 B, Video 6,
and Video 7). Thus, in both late meiosis I and II, cytoplasmic
membranes are positioned directly adjacent to small holes in the
spindle region. Some of these holes contain MTs and appear
contiguous with the NE, suggesting that lateral flow of mem-
branes may narrow remaining NE holes to promote nuclear
closure.

Our previous observation of excess ER membrane sheets
proximal to NE openings in cnep-1 mutant embryos during mi-
tosis (Bahmanyar et al., 2014) suggested that CNEP-1 may reg-
ulate membranes that flow into NE holes. To test this idea, we
analyzed transmission electron micrographs of thin sections of
interphase nuclei of C. elegans embryos in cnep-1Δ and lem-
2Δ mutants alone and cnep-1Δ; lem-2Δ double mutants (Fig. 2,
C and D; and Fig. S2 B). Interphase NEs in cnep-1Δ and cnep-1Δ;
lem-2Δ double mutants contained NE regions in which two lu-
mens could be traced (Fig. 2, C and D). These membrane stacks
were frequently located near large NE gaps that were only
present in the cnep-1Δ;lem-2Δ double mutants (3/6 nuclei) and
correlated with membrane extensions that stemmed from the
nuclear rim and invaded the nuclear interior (hereafter “inter-
nal nuclear membranes”; Fig. 2, C and D). The stacked NE
membranes were also present in electron tomograms of meiosis
I and II in regions near cytoplasmic membrane sheets (Fig. S2 C),
so we predict that the redundant parallel membrane sheets may
be nuclear membranes displaced by incoming ER.

The fact that internal nuclear membranes were observed in
cnep-1Δ mutants and near NE openings in cnep-1Δ;lem-2Δ double
mutants suggested that CNEP-1 limits the invasion of ER mem-
branes at NE openings. To test this idea, we imaged an ER
marker (SP12::GFP) during post-meiotic NE closure in one-cell
embryos. Internal nuclear membranes occurred in 35% of con-
trol and 70% of cnep-1Δ oocyte-derived pronuclei and originated
from the GFP::LEM-2 plaque (Fig. 3, A and B; and Fig. S2 D).
While the control mainly had internal nuclear membranes that
partially extended into the nuclear interior (“minor” in Fig. 3 B),
the majority of internal nuclear membranes in cnep-1Δ oocyte-
derived pronuclei nearly or completely bisected the nucleus
(“major” in Fig. 3, A and B; and Video 8). Internal nuclear
membranes were not observed in sperm-derived pronuclei

(Fig. 3 B), but were observed after NE rupture in lamin-depleted
nuclei and were more severe in ruptured nuclei that were also
deleted of cnep-1 (Fig. S2 E). Thus, in the absence of CNEP-1, ER
membranes invade the nuclear interior at sites of NE closure.

Consistent with the increase in severity of membrane stacks
and extensions in the transmission electron micrographs of thin
sections of cnep-1Δ;lem-2Δ double mutants, the frequency of in-
ternal nuclear membranes was exacerbated in oocyte-derived
pronuclei of cnep-1Δ embryos RNAi-depleted of chmp-7 (Fig. 3,
A and B). These data suggest that LEM-2 and CHMP-7 limit the
invasion of ER membranes that are in excess in cnep-1Δ embryos
during nuclear closure. Importantly, unlike oocyte-derived
pronuclei deleted of chmp-7, oocyte-derived pronuclei in cnep-
1Δmutants are unable to retain GFP::Nuclear Localization Signal
(NLS) -LacI, indicating that these nuclei contain openings
through which imported proteins passively diffuse (Fig. 1 G; and
Fig. 3, C and D). While a small NLS reporter leaks out of the NE
in cnep-1 mutants, cnep-1Δ pronuclei were able to exclude larger
macromolecules since GFP::α-tubulin, which forms an ∼125 kD
heterodimer with β-tubulin, is excluded from the nucleus
(Fig. 4, A and B). Thus, CNEP-1 may limit the production of ER
sheets proximal to the NE to prevent the ER membranes that
feed into NE openings from invading the nuclear interior and
thereby restrict nuclear transport to NPCs.

The enhanced severity of internal nuclear membranes and
the presence of NE gaps upon deletion of ESCRT components in
cnep-1Δ mutant embryos prompted us to test if ESCRTs prevent
more severe sealing defects when excess membranes are pre-
sent. While GFP::α-tubulin enters the nuclear interior only upon
mitotic NE permeabilization in control embryos or embryos
RNAi-depleted of chmp-7, lem-2, or vps-32 (Fig. 4, A and B; Video
9; Fig. S1 A; and Fig S3 A), nuclear GFP::α-tubulin was observed
at significantly earlier time points, and exclusively in the oocyte-
derived pronucleus, in cnep-1Δ embryos also RNAi-depleted for
chmp-7 or lem-2 (Fig. 4, A and B; and Video 9), but not for vps-32
(Fig. 4 B). ESCRT components localized to the NE in cnep-1 mu-
tants, although there was a mild delay in the onset of ESCRT-
dependent events relative to anaphase II (Fig. S2, D and F–H).
Together, these data indicate that LEM-2/CHMP-7 contribute to
nuclear closure, possibly independently of VPS-32, in cnep-1
mutants to restrict the free diffusion of large proteins across
the NE.

CNEP-1 also contributes to closure of NE holes after mitosis.
GFP::α-tubulin prematurely accessed the interior of nuclei after
mitosis in cnep-1Δ;chmp-7Δ embryos (Fig. 4, C and D; and Fig. S1
A). The frequency of twinned nuclei observed at this stage, a
phenotype that we previously reported to be caused by excessive
stacked ER-NE membranes that delay NE breakdown in cnep-1Δ
mutants (Bahmanyar et al., 2014), was also enhanced in cnep-1Δ;
chmp-7Δ double mutants (Fig. 4 E). Thus, CNEP-1 and CHMP-7
close the NE and prevent excess nuclear membranes in both mi-
tosis and meiosis. Deletion of chmp-7 or lem-2 in cnep-1Δ mutants
results in a greater reduction in brood size and an increased
percentage of lethal embryos than either single mutant alone
(Fig. S3 B), suggesting that increased severity in nuclear leak-
iness and abnormal nuclear morphology has adverse con-
sequences on germline development and embryogenesis.
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Previous work in early C. elegans embryos showed that CNEP-1
spatially regulates lipin to bias flux away from PI synthesis at the NE
and restrict the formation of ER sheets near the NE (Fig. 5 A;
Bahmanyar et al., 2014). Consistent with this finding, CNEP-1 was
enriched at the NE whereas lipin localized to both the ER and NE in
post-meiotic nuclei (Fig. 5, B and C). Partial RNAi depletion of lipin
caused major internal nuclear membranes that bisected the oocyte-
derived pronucleus (Fig. S3 C), and GFP::α-tubulin only entered the
oocyte-derived pronucleus in some of the chmp-7Δ mutant embryos
with partial RNAi depletion for lipin (Fig. S3 D). These data suggest
that CNEP-1 acts through spatial regulation of lipin to promote NE
closure.

To test if the ectopic ER sheets caused by increased PI levels in
cnep-1Δ mutants (Bahmanyar et al., 2014) are responsible for the
observed defects in the NE permeability barrier, we RNAi-
depleted cdgs-1 and pisy-1, the genes encoding the enzymes in the
pathway of PI production that, when depleted, reduce elevated PI
levels and rescue the formation of ectopic ER sheets in cnep-
1Δ mutants (Bahmanyar et al., 2014; Fig. 5 A and Fig. S3 E).
RNAi depletion of cdgs-1 in cnep-1Δ and cnep-1Δ;chmp-7Δ double
mutants that rescued ectopic ER sheet formation, as observed by
differential interfence contrast (DIC) (Fig. 5 D), also prevented the
diffusion of 70-kD dextrans into the nuclei of cnep-1Δ;chmp-7Δ
double mutants (Fig. 5, D–F). In addition, depletion of pisy-1 res-
cued nuclear entry of GFP::α-tubulin in cnep-1Δ;chmp-7Δ double
mutants (Fig. S3 F). Since shifting flux in the phospholipid syn-
thesis pathway toward PI produces ectopic ER sheets (Bahmanyar
et al., 2014), these data indicate that the increased PI production
and ectopic ER sheets in cnep-1Δ mutants are responsible for the
observed defects in NE closure. The experiments with fluorescent

dextrans confirmed that holes in the NE rather than transport
defects cause the defects in permeability of the NE in cnep-1Δ and
cnep-1Δ;chmp-7Δ embryos. We conclude that CNEP-1 regulates
lipin to control PI production near the NE and prevent the inva-
sion of ER membranes into NE openings and promote NE closure.

The acentriolar spindle in C. elegans oocyte meiosis provides
the unique opportunity to analyze the closure and sealing of a
large opening in the NE that coincides with spindle MTs. Using
this system and building on previous work in C. elegans embryos
(Bahmanyar et al., 2014), we show that CNEP-1 spatially regu-
lates lipin to restrict membrane invasion at NE openings and
ensure NE sealing. This provides a mechanism that is sufficient
to prevent detectable leakage of proteins across the NE in the
absence of NE-specific adaptors for ESCRT-III. We propose a
model of nuclear closure in which ER membranes move, po-
tentially along persisting spindle MTs, to sites nearby remaining
NE openings (Fig. 5 G) and prevent passage of macromolecules
across the NE by lateral flow of lipids to narrow NE openings
(Fig. 5 G). CNEP-1 regulates lipin’s phosphatidic acid phospha-
tase activity to restrict the production of PI-rich membranes
near the NE to prevent their overflow into NE openings during
NE closure. LEM-2/CHMP-7 remodel excess membranes to
prevent severe consequences of membrane invasion to the nu-
clear permeability barrier (Fig. 5 G).

The fact that restoring ectopic ER membrane sheets present
in cnep-1Δ mutant embryos by shifting flux away from PI pro-
duction (Bahmanyar et al., 2014) also rescues nuclear permea-
bility barrier defects suggests that the defects arise from
aberrant ER sheet production. PI is an inverted cone–shaped
lipid, so its accumulation may disrupt lipid packing, the

Figure 3. CNEP-1 promotes nuclear closure after anaphase of meiosis II. (A) Single z-slices of confocal and magnified images of oocyte-derived pronuclei
expressing GFP::SP12 (ER marker) from time lapse series of indicated conditions. (B) Plot of percent of oocyte-derived (O) and sperm-derived (S) pronuclei with
minor or major internal nuclear membranes with minor as defined in magnified image examples. (C) Confocal images of oocyte-derived pronuclei in indicated
conditions. (D) Plot of average ± SEM of nuclear:cytoplasmic ratio of GFP::NLS-LacI for indicated conditions. n = no. of embryos. Scale bars, 2.5 µm.
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association of membrane-shaping proteins, and/or have down-
stream effects on the production of other lipids in the ER/NE,
such as PI derivatives (phosphoinositides). In support of this,
phosphatidylinositol 4,5-biphosphate (PIP2) regulates the re-
cruitment of ESCRTs to the reforming NE (Ventimiglia et al.,
2018), and its misregulation may account for the mild delay we
observed in the recruitment of ESCRT components in cnep-1 mu-
tants. Future work is required to determine how PI, a relatively
low abundant lipid in the ER (vanMeer et al., 2008), or flux in the

glycerolipid pathway gives rise to defects in ER structure and
nuclear closure.

Together our data demonstrate that the CNEP-1–lipin path-
way coordinates the production of ER membranes with the
feeding of ER membranes into NE openings to promote nuclear
closure. This process requires ESCRT-mediated membrane re-
modeling when membranes are in excess. Our findings em-
phasize the importance of regulation of glycerolipid flux to form
and remodel the NE from ER-derived membranes.

Figure 4. Loss of NE-adaptors for ESCRTs exacerbates nuclear defects in meiotic and mitotic cnep-1 mutants. (A) Top: Schematic of pronuclear
positioning and NE breakdown in the C. elegans zygote relative to pseudocleavage (PC) regression. Bottom: Confocal images of oocytes from time lapse series
of embryos for the indicated conditions. Arrowheads mark the oocyte-derived pronucleus. (B) Plot of nuclear entry of GFP::α-tubulin under indicated con-
ditions. P values reported from a Mann–Whitney test. (C) Confocal images of two-cell embryos 240 s before the following anaphase of the P1 cell. (D) Plot of
percentage of nuclear entry of GFP::α-tubulin under indicated conditions. n = no. of cells. (E) Plot of percentage of embryos with indicated nuclear phenotypes.
n = no. of embryos. Scale bars, 5 µm.
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Figure 5. Spatial control of glycerolipid flux promotes nuclear closure. (A) Schematic showing de novo glycerolipid synthesis pathway in metazoans. (B
and C) Confocal image of oocyte from time lapse series of oocyte-derived pronucleus expressing CNEP-1::GFP and LEM-2::mCherry in B or GFP::LPIN-1 and
mCherry::Histone2B in C. (D) DIC and fluorescence images of embryos from adult worms injected with 70 kD Texas Red dextrans. (E) Plot of nuclear entry of
70-kD dextrans in oocyte-derived pronucleus for the indicated conditions. (F) Percent of pronuclei with dextran entry before pseudocleavage regression for the
indicated conditions. P value reported is from a χ2 test. Scale bars, 5 µm. (G) Left: Working model for narrowing of NE holes by lateral flow of ER membrane
sheets to restrict passage of large macromolecules. Right: Schematic model of defects in nuclear hole closure in different genetic backgrounds investigated in
this study.
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Materials and methods
Strains
Strains were maintained on nematode growth media plates
seeded with OP50 Escherichia coli and stored at 20°C. Strains
used in this paper are listed in Table S1. The deletion of T24B8.2
(chmp-7)was generated with CRISPR-Cas9 with crRNAs listed in
Table S2. To generate the T24B8.2 deletion by CRISPR-Cas9, we
injected Cas9-CRISPR RNA (crRNA) trans-activating crRNA ri-
bonucleoprotein complexes that were assembled in vitro into C.
elegans gonads (Paix et al., 2015). In brief, crRNAs were annealed
with transfer RNAs (trRNAs) at 95°C for 2 min, and the annealed
complexes (final concentration: 11.7 μM) were added to Cas9
protein (qb3 Berkeley, final concentration: 14.7 μM), along with
dpy-10 crRNAs annealed with trRNA (final concentration: 3.7
µM) and a dpy-10(cn64) repair template (final concentration:
29 ng/ml) as a co-injected CRISPR positive control (Arribere
et al., 2014). The mixture was also injected into cnep-1Δ adult
worms to generate double mutants. Roller F1 progeny were
singled out onto OP50 plates, allowed to lay progeny, and gen-
otyped by PCR to identify a strain with a deletion for T24B8.2.
Deletion strains were outcrossed to N2 worms at least 4× after
their generation.

RNA interference
Double-stranded RNAs (dsRNAs) used in this study were gen-
erated with the oligos listed in Table S3. T3 and/or T7 tran-
scription reactions (MEGAscript, Life Technologies) were run
with purified PCR products as templates for 5 h. T3 and T7 re-
actions were mixed and purified using a phenol-chloroform
purification for dsRNAs. For depletion of a gene, the dsRNA
was diluted to 1 mg/ml in 1× soaking buffer (Penfield et al., 2018)
and spun down in a centrifuge for 30 min at 4°C. dsRNA was
loaded into an injecting needle and injected into larval stage 4
(L4) worms. Worms were incubated at 20°C for 24 h (chmp-7,
lem-2, lmn-1, and vps-32), 48 h (cdgs-1, pisy-1, and vps-32), or 12 h
(lpin-1) before imaging.

Brood size and lethality tests
L4 worms were isolated onto individual OP50-seeded plates and
allowed to lay progeny for 24 h. Then, the worms were moved to
individual plates and allowed to lay progeny for an additional
24 h and removed from the plates. Embryos were allowed 1 d to
hatch before counting the number of hatched and unhatched
embryos from each plate. The numbers of embryos were com-
bined over the 48 h for the brood size and embryonic lethality
quantification.

Live and fixed microscopy
Adult hermaphrodites were dissected in M9 to release embryos
for live microscopy. Embryos were transferred to a 2% agarose
slide compressed by a coverslip, and imaged at room tempera-
ture (∼21°C). Live and fixed embryos were imaged on an in-
verted Nikon Ti microscope equipped with a confocal scanner
unit (CSU-XI, Yokogawa) with solid state 100-mW 488-nm and
50-mW 561-nm lasers, with a 60 × 1.4 NA plan Apo objective
lens, and a high-resolution ORCA R-3 Digital CCD Camera (Ha-
mamatsu). Early embryos for live imaging were imaged at a

temporal resolution of 20 s, and five z-slices were acquired with
2-µm steps. For 3D projections (Fig. 1 D and Fig. S1 D), 10–
15 z-slices were acquired with 0.5-µm steps.

Dextrans
Fluorescent Dextrans (Texas Red 70,000 MW, Lysine Fixable,
Thermo Fisher Scientific) were diluted in 1× soaking buffer to
0.8 mg/ml as previously described (Portier et al., 2007) and
injected into gonads of young adults. Injected worms were in-
cubated at 20°C for 5 h before imaging.

Immunofluorescence
Immunofluorescence was performed as described previously
(Penfield et al., 2018). Primary antibodies in phosphate-buffered
saline with 0.2% Tween 20 (PBST) were incubated overnight at
4°C in a humid chamber (45 µl per slide; mouse α-tubulin [clone
DM1A; EMD Millipore], 0.5 µg/ml; goat α-GFP [Hyman labora-
tory], 1 µg/ml; rabbit α-VPS-32, 0.5 µg/ml; and rabbit-anti-
CHMP-7 1 µg/ml). Following primary antibody incubation, slides
were washed twice for 10 min in PBST and incubated for 1 h in
the dark with secondary antibody in PBST at room temperature
(anti-rabbit Cy3/Rhodamine, 1:200; anti-mouse Cy5 1:200; anti-
goat FITC 1:200; and anti-rabbit Cy5 1:200). All secondary an-
tibodies were purchased from Jackson Immunoresearch. Slides
were then washed with PBST twice for 10 min in the dark and
mounted with Molecular Probes ProLong Gold Antifade Reagent
with DAPI.

Immunoblot
For each condition, 30–35 adult worms were collected and
washed two times withM9 (Na2HPO4, 4.2 mM; KH2PO4, 2.2 mM;
MgSO4, 1 mM; and NaCL, 8.6 mM in double distilled H2O) and
0.1% Triton X-100 and brought to a volume of 30 µl in micro-
centrifuge tubes. Then, 10 µl of 4× sample buffer were added to
each tube, and tubes were sonicated for 10 min at 70°C. Then,
tubes were incubated at 95°C for 5 min followed by an additional
10 min of sonication at 70°C. The samples were frozen at –20°C
before running a protein gel. 20 µl of lysate was loaded into each
lane and run on an SDS–PAGE gel. An equal amount of worms/
lysate volume were loaded between WT (100%) and RNAi-
depleted conditions. Samples were then transferred to a nitro-
cellulose membrane for immunoblotting; primary antibodies
were added at a concentration of 1 µg/ml for rabbit-anti-VPS-32,
rabbit-anti-CHMP-7, and mouse-anti-α-tubulin (EMD Milli-
pore). Secondary antibodies were diluted 1:5,000 for HRP-
conjugated goat-anti-rabbit and 1:7,000 for HRP-conjugated
goat-anti-mouse (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Image analysis
Fluorescence intensity measurements were made using ImageJ
(Fiji) software (National Institutes of Health), and measure-
ments were analyzed in a systematic manner to minimize bias.
All embryos were included for the analysis unless they became
arrested/were damaged.

To measure the nuclear:cytoplasmic ratio of GFP::NLS::LacI,
the average nuclear and cytoplasmic signals were measured and
subtracted for the average camera background for each time
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point. The nuclear:cytoplasmic ratio was then normalized for
nuclear area for each time point.

For line scans, a 5-pixel-wide, 10-µm-long line was drawn
across the forming oocyte-derived pronucleus, and each fluor-
escent intensity value was plotted along a line after subtraction
of background (the average of a 5-pixel-wide, 10-µm-long line in
the background). To measure the percent of fluorescent inten-
sity of the meiotic spindle (Fig. 1 F), 5-pixel-wide line scans were
drawn across the spindle at time 0 and the time of GFP::LEM-
2 plaque formation and subtracted for the average camera
background. The average maximum values of the time of GFP::
LEM-2 plaque formation were divided by the average maximum
values of time of maximum spindle shortening.

Transmission electron microscopy
Whole C. elegans animals were mounted on 1-hexadecene–coated
Type A aluminum sample holders (100 µm deep) in a paste of
OP50 bacteria and frozen using a Balzers HPM 010 high-
pressure freezer. The samples were rapidly freeze substituted
(∼4 h) in 1% OsO4, 1% H2O in acetone (Müller-Reichert et al.,
2007; McDonald, 2014). Animals were infiltrated with increas-
ing concentration of epoxy resin (EMbed 812, EMS) and poly-
merized at 60°C for 24 h. Samples were then remounted on
blank resin blocks for sectioning. Hardened blocks were sec-
tioned using a Leica UltraCut UC7. 60-nm sections were col-
lected on formvar-coated nickel grids and stained using 2%
uranyl acetate and lead citrate. 60-nm grids were viewed FEI
Tencai Biotwin TEM at 80 Kv. Images were taken using Morada
CCD and iTEM (Olympus) software.

Electron tomography and 3D modeling
Hermaphrodites were dissected in Minimal Edgar’s Growth
Medium (Edgar, 1995;Woog et al., 2012), and embryos inmeiosis
were transferred to cellulose capillary tubes (Leica Micro-
systems). The embryos were observed with a stereo microscope
and placed into membrane carriers at anaphase I or II for im-
mediate cryo-immobilization using an EMPACT2+RTS high-
pressure freezer (Leica Microsystems; Redemann et al., 2018).
Freeze substitution was performed over 3 d at −90°C in anhy-
drous acetone containing 1% OsO4 and 0.1% uranyl acetate using
an automatic freeze substitution machine (EM AFS, Leica Mi-
crosystems). Epon/Araldite infiltrated samples were embedded
in a thin layer of resin and polymerized for 3 d at 60°C. Serial
semi-thick (300-nm) sections were cut using an Ultracut UCT
Microtome (Leica Microsystems), collected on Formvar-coated
copper slot grids, and post-stained with 2% uranyl acetate in
70%methanol followed by Reynold’s lead citrate (Müller-Reichert
et al., 2007). For dual-axis electron tomography (Mastronarde,
1997), 15-nm colloidal gold particles (Sigma-Aldrich) were at-
tached to both sides of the semi-thick sections. Series of tilted
views were recorded using a TECNAI F30 transmission electron
microscope (Thermo Fisher Scientific) operated at 300 kV. Im-
ages were captured every 1.0° over a ±60° range at a pixel size of
2.3 nm using a Gatan US1000 2K × 2K CCD camera. Using the
IMOD software package (Kremer et al., 1996),montages of 2 × 1were
collected and combined for each serial section (Redemann et al.,
2018). Tomograms were computed for each tilt axis using the

R-weighted back-projection algorithm (Gilbert, 1972). The IMOD
software package was also used to segment MTs, the ER, and
nuclear membranes (Kremer et al., 1996).

Statistical analysis
All data points are reported in graphs and data analysis Middle
and error bar types are noted in figure legends. Statistical
analysis was performed on datasets with multiple samples and
independent biological repeats. A nonparametric Mann–Whitney
U test was used to compare datasets without a normal distri-
bution, determined by a Shapiro–Wilk test, while a χ2 test was
used to compare fraction of embryos with indicated phenotypes
between conditions. The type of test used, sample sizes, and
P values are reported in figure legends or in text (P < 0.05
defined as significant).

Online supplemental material
Fig. S1 shows schematic of the chmp-7 gene and corresponding
deletion in mutant strain with validating immunoblots as well as
fluorescence and electron micrographs of NE formation. Fig. S2
shows electron micrographs and 3D models of nuclear formation
and schematics of the lem-2 and cnep-1 genes with deleted re-
gions of mutant strains highlighted. Fig. S2 further shows fluo-
rescencemicrographs from time-lapse imaging of GFP::LEM-2 and
themeiotic spindle aswell as immunofluorescence of CHMP-7 and
VPS-32 in control and cnep-1Δ strains. Fig. S3 shows an immu-
noblot probing for VPS-32, embryonic lethality and brood size in
mutant strains, and experiments that test the regulation of lipid
synthesis in NE formation. Video 1 is from Fig. 1 F, Video 2 is from
Fig. S1 F, Video 3 is from Fig. S2 A, Video 4 and Video 5 are from
Fig. 2 A, Video 6 and Video 7 are from Fig. 2 B, Video 8 is from
Fig. 3 A, and Video 9 is from Fig. 4 A. Table S1 lists C. elegans strains
used in this study, Table S2 lists the crRNAs for generation of
CRISPR-deletion strains, and Table S3 lists the oligonucleotides
used in this study.
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Figure S1. Nuclear membranes asymmetrically enclose oocyte chromatin during nuclear formation after meiosis, related to Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
(A) Left: CRISPR strategy used to generate deletion in T24B8.2 (chmp-7) locus, a gene predicted to encode the orthologue of human CHMP7. crRNAs
used are shown in green. Right: Immunoblot probed for CHMP-7 and α-tubulin. A dilution series of control (N2) worm lysate from 100% to 6.25% and
100% of lystate and chmp-7 (RNAi) and deletions for the indicated genetic backgrounds. (B) Table of time in seconds (average ± SD) of indicated
events relative to chromosome segregation (anaphase II onset) or maximal spindle shortening. n = no. of embryos. (C) Fixed C. elegans embryo stained
for GFP::LEM-2 (magenta) and α-tubulin (green). Magnified images on the left are of the oocyte-derived pronucleus. (D) Confocal images from a time
lapse series of a C. elegans oocyte in meiosis II expressing SP12::GFP and mCherry::Histone2B. Representative example of n = 5 embryos is shown.
Time is in seconds relative to anaphase II onset. Scale bar, 5 μm. (E) Single z-slice, max z-projection, and a 3D-projection of rupture site in a sperm-
derived pronucleus depleted of lamin expressing GFP::LEM-2. Arrowheads mark a gap between the GFP::LEM-2 plaque that has formed at a NE
rupture site. (F) Tomographic slice of C. elegans oocyte in mid-anaphase I and a magnified image of oocyte-derived pronucleus from the z-slice on the
right. Below are 3D models of this region of the electron tomogram traced for nuclear membranes (magenta) and MTs (green). Scale bars, 500 nm.
(G and H) Confocal images from time lapse series of the oocyte-derived pronuclei in meiosis I and II either expressing GFP::LEM-2 and mCherry::
Histone2B (G) or expressing Nup160::GFP and mCherry::Histone2B (H). Time is in seconds relative to anaphase I onset. Scale bar, 2.5 µm.
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Figure S2. CNEP-1 restricts nuclear membrane incorporation during NE sealing processes, related to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. (A) Overview image from an
electron tomogram in late anaphase I. Scale bar, 500 nm. To the right are two regions of the electron tomogram where the z-slices are shown. Number
indicates spacing between the z-slices. On the far right are 3Dmodels from the two regions where the nuclear and cytoplasmic membranes (magenta) and MTs
(green) intersecting the nuclear holes are traced. Scale bars, 250 nm. (B) Schematics of the cnep-1 and lem-2 gene loci and the deletion alleles used in this study.
(C) Example regions with stacked parallel nuclear membrane sheets (yellow arrowheads) that are in close proximity to cytoplasmic membranes that contact
the NE in electron tomograms frommeiosis I and II. Scale bar, 100 nm. To the right are the fraction of regions with parallel stacked nuclear membrane sheets. N
= no. of regions with cytoplasmic-nuclear membrane contacts. (D) Confocal images from a time lapse series of oocytes expressing GFP::LEM-2 for the indicated
conditions. Green arrowhead marks GFP::LEM-2 plaque, and yellow arrowheads mark internal membrane extension. Scale bar, 2.5 µm. Below is the percent of
nuclei with GFP::LEM-2 marked internal nuclear membranes at the time of NE formation after meiosis II. (E) Confocal images of sperm-derived pronuclei from
time lapse series of embryos expressing GFP::LEM-2 Scale bar, 2.5 µm. To the right are percentages of pronuclei that have interior nuclear membranes marked
with GFP::LEM-2 for the indicated conditions. Yellow arrowheads mark GFP::LEM-2 plaque and internal membrane extensions. n = number of embryos.
(F) Average ± SD time (seconds) of events relative to anaphase II onset for control and cnep-1Δ embryos scored from time lapse series of embryos expressing
GFP::LEM-2 and mCherry::Histone2B, n = no. of embryos. (G) Plot of individual times (seconds) that the meiotic spindle markedwith GFP::α-tubulin no longer is
adjacent to the chromatin of the oocyte-derived pronucleus. Time is relative to anaphase II onset. (H) Confocal images of the oocyte-derived pronucleus from
fixed embryos probed for CHMP-7 and also GFP::LEM-2 (not shown) for the indicated conditions. To the right are the percent of embryos with CHMP-7 or VPS-
32 accumulation at the GFP::LEM-2 plaque for the indicated conditions, n = no. of embryos.
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Figure S3. Depletion of lipin causes internal nuclear membrane and loss of the nuclear permeability barrier in the oocyte-derived pronucleus,
related to Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. (A) Immunoblot probing for tubulin and VPS-32 for the indicated conditions. A dilution series of N2 (WT) worm lysate was
prepared from 100% to 6.25% of the worm lystate and compared with 100% of the worm lysate of worms depleted for VPS-32 for 48 h. (B) Plot of the fraction
of adult worms with the indicated number of progeny laid (above) with the indicated percentage of embryonic lethality (below) ranges over 48 h for the
indicated conditions. N = no. of adult worms. n = no. of embryos. (C) Confocal images of C. elegans embryos −180 s before pseudocleavage regression ex-
pressing SP12::GFP (an ER marker) from a time-lapse series. Scale bar, 5 µm. Magnified images (right) are of oocyte-derived pronuclei. Arrowhead marks an
internal nuclear membrane that bisects the nucleus (“major”). Scale bar, 2.5 µm. Plot (right) of percentage of embryos with “major” and “minor” internal nuclear
membranes for indicated conditions. (D) Confocal images from time-lapse series of control and lpin-1 RNAi-depleted C. elegans embryos expressing GFP::
α-tubulin at pseudocleavage regression. Arrowhead marks oocyte-derived pronucleus with nuclear soluble GFP::α-tubulin. Scale bar, 5 µm. Right: Plot of times
in seconds of the onset of entry of soluble GFP::α-tubulin into the oocyte-derived pronucleus. Time in seconds is relative to when soluble GFP::α-tubulin enters
the sperm-derived pronucleus. (E) Representative DIC and fluorescence images of embryos expressing SP12::GFP for the indicated conditions. Yellow ar-
rowhead marks cluster of ER. (F) Confocal images from time lapse series of cnep-1Δ; chmp-7Δ double mutants alone or RNAi-depleted of pisy-1 embryos
expressing GFP::α-tubulin at pseudocleavage regression. Below is the fraction of oocyte-derived pronuclei with nuclear soluble GFP::α-tubulin entry before
pseudocleavage regression. n = no. of embryos.
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Video 1. LEM-2 plaque forms and disperses as the spindle dissipates and detaches from the oocyte-derived pronucleus, related to Fig. 1. C. elegans
oocyte in meiosis II expressing GFP::LEM-2 and mCherry::α-tubulin. Arrowsmark initial GFP::LEM-2 rim and the formation of the GFP::LEM-2 plaque. The video
starts at −100 s before maximal spindle shortening and mages were acquired every 20 s, and the playback rate is 60× real time. Scale bar, 10 µm.

Video 2. Electron tomogram of oocyte-derived pronucleus in mid-anaphase I, related to Fig. S1. Region of electron tomogram of C. elegans oocyte in
mid-anaphase I that was traced in Fig. S1 F. Playback rate is 20 z-slices per second. Scale bar, 500 nm.

Video 3. Electron tomogram of oocyte-derived pronucleus in late-anaphase I, related to Fig. S2. Region of electron tomogram of C. elegans in late
anaphase I that is shown and traced in Fig. S2 A. Playback rate is 20 z-slices per second. Scale bar, 500 nm.

Video 4. Electron tomogram of oocyte-derived pronucleus in anaphase II, related to Fig. 2. Region of electron tomogram of C. elegans in anaphase II that
is shown in Fig. 2 A. Playback rate is 20 z-slices per second. Scale bar, 500 nm.

Video 5. 3Dmodel of region of tomogram in Video 4, related to Fig. 2. The NE (magenta) is oriented with the region facing the extruding polar body at the
top of the image. Cytoplasmic membranes (magenta) and nuclear pore complexes (blue) are also traced. The model is rotated andmagnified on a NE hole facing
the spindle that is overlaid by a cytoplasmic sheet. Scale bar, 250 nm.

Video 6. Electron tomogram of oocyte-derived pronucleus in late-anaphase II, related to Fig. 2. Region of electron tomogram of C. elegans in anaphase II
that is shown in Fig. 2 B. Playback rate is 20 z-slices per second. Scale bar, 500 nm.

Video 7. 3D model of region of tomogram in Video 6 related to Fig. 2 The NE (magenta) is oriented with the region facing the extruding polar body at the
top of the image. Cytoplasmic membranes (magenta), NPCs (blue) and a MT (green) are also traced. The model is rotated and magnified in on a region with
several NE holes facing the spindle that is in close proximity to a cytoplasmic sheet. Scale bar, 250 nm.

Video 8. Internal nuclear membranes after oocyte meiosis II in cnep-1Δ embryos. A control C. elegans embryo (left) and a cnep-1Δ embryo (right) ex-
pressing SP12::GFP imaged from shortly after meiosis. Arrowmarks internal nuclear membrane. Images were acquired every 20 s, and the playback rate is 60×
real time. Scale bar, 10 µm.

Video 9. CNEP-1 and CHMP7 maintain the NE permeability barrier after oocyte meiosis. C. elegans embryos expressing GFP::α-tubulin for the indicated
conditions imaged shortly after meiosis up until NE breakdown. Arrow marks GFP::α-tubulin entry into oocyte-derived pronucleus in cnep-1Δ;chmp-7(RNAi)
embryos. Images were acquired every 20 s, and the playback rate is 60× real time. Scale bar, 10 µm.

Tables S1–S3 are provided online. Table S1 lists C. elegans strains used in this study, Table S2 lists the crRNAs for generation of
CRISPR-deletion strains, and Table S3 lists the oligonucleotides used in this study.
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